Serinity
Recliner

Designed with a patient’s comfort and ease of use in mind, the Serenity Recliner can be positioned in multiple ways for patients with different needs. The chair back and footrest move independently, letting a patient or caregiver select from an infinite number of positions within a given range. An upholstered wingchair style gives the chair a less clinical, more inviting appeal. Optional accessories add to its patient-centered functionality.

Designed by Nemschoff

Details

Smaller scale model (992-12) provides a recliner solution where space is limited

Optional padded push bar accommodates caregivers.

5” (13cm) casters, or optional central brake and steer.

Independently operated back and footrest with infinite adjustability within a given range allows for a variety of positions.

Options

991-12

992-12

Shown reclined with optional headrest and folding side table

Shown upright with optional wide arm caps, headrest, footrest and folding side table
Serenity
Recliner

Features

- Mortise and tenon joinery
- Spring seat construction
- Replaceable components
- Removable covers
- Black urethane arm caps
- Wall saver edge
- 5” (13cm) casters; front swivel with brakes, rear fixed
- Nemschoff healthcare wood finish
- Indoor Advantage Gold Certified
- Limited Lifetime Warranty; ten years on mechanism

Options

- Moisture barrier
- Wide arm style (991-12)
- Wood arm caps (on wide arm style option only)
- Upholstered arm caps (on wide arm style option only)
- Upholstered headrest
- Upholstered back pad
- Optional activation button location
- Dual activation button
- Folding side table with or without cup holder
- Adjustable tray table
- Rear swivel table
- Accessory table
- Lay-flat recline
- Slide-out footrest
- Utility hook
- Push-bar
- Central brake and steer caster system
- CTB 133
- Multiple fabric application

Statement of Line

991-12
Recliner
W: 35 (89cm)
D: 42 (107cm) / 78 (198cm) fully reclined
H: 45 (114cm)

992-12
Recliner
W: 31.5 (80cm)
D: 36.5 (93cm) / 66.75 (170cm) fully reclined
H: 44.5 (113cm)

Serenity® is a registered trademark owned by Nemschoff, Inc.